The PIC team brings a wide variety of knowledge and experience to the organization:

1. **Kristin Bruce** (permanent, started Sept 2014): Bachelor of Psychology, Masters in Public Policy, Certified Associate in Project Management; came to the City of Saskatoon on a policy internship with Human Resources and Environmental & Corporate Initiatives; formerly with Agriculture and Agri-food Canada on the Climate Decision and Adaptation Support Unit.

2. **Tanya Bell** (permanent, started Jan 2017): Bachelor of Science in Anthropology, certificates in environmental technology and quality management, senior member of American Society of Quality, certified Lean Greenbelt, certified Prosci change management practitioner; managed a large primate sanctuary in south Texas.

3. **Jen Felske** (temporary, started Jan 2017): Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering (P.Eng.), Masters in Business Administration, completed Operational Excellence in Lean workshops and currently completing project management certification; worked in quality control and production in the mining sector.


5. **Melissa Van de Kerckhove** (temporary, started Feb 2018): Bachelor of Science, Geomatics Engineering (P.Eng.) and PMP designation; worked in project management, operations, and facets of geomatics using photogrammetry to create 3D maps from aerial photos. Has also worked as a geospatial information systems (GIS) specialist.

6. **Konrad Andre** (temporary, started Mar 2018): Bachelor of Arts in Regional & Urban Development and Economics, Masters in Business Administration, MCIP designation and certified Registered Professional Planner (RPP); previously senior planning and programs officer at University of Saskatchewan, eight years previously with the City of Saskatoon Planning and Development division.

7. **Chelsey Bartlett** (temporary, started Apr 2018): Bachelor of Science in Engineering, Agriculture and Bio-Resource Engineering, Natural Resources Stream (P.Eng.); previously geo-environmental engineer, extensively involved in potash mine development including hydrogeological investigations, site characterization, environmental assessments, permitting as well as geotechnical and tailings management design. Was an environmental intern with the City of Saskatoon in 2010.